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v[57] . ABSTRACT _- f, 

.The means has a housing with a cover and mating two 
7 ‘portion back wall, with one portion mounting a light 
and a plurality of photo-electric cells, each in a 
distinct position around the light, with a dial member 
rotatably and slidably mounted to the housing, extend 
ing between the light and photo-electric cells to block 
the passage of light therebetween except through a 
single port in the dial member which is rotatable to 
each distinct portion and slidable into and out of 
alignment with the light and a respective cell to 
product a sequential signal, and with the other portion 
mounting a light centrally located in a re?ector 
member to direct the light rays to each of a plurality 
of photo-electric cells, with a patterned card being in 
sertable between the re?ector member and cells to 
Ipass light,'only to preselected cells to produce the 
sequential signal, with such signal from either portion 

' ' being sent to a means discriminately receiving a 
' ‘sequential signal. Mating ratchet teeth may be pro 

- vided on the housing and dial member to insure the 
positioning of the port in a distinct position, to prevent 

, rotation in the aligned position, and to cam the dial to 
the non-aligned position upon attempted rotation in 
the aligned position. Each portion of the back wall 

. may be mounted to a separate cover to provide. only 
the combination portion or card portion of the means. 

20 Claims, 9 Drawing Figures 
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SEQUENTIAL SIGNAL PRODUCING MEANS 
I BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to an‘ actuator means for 
producing a sequential signal to open ‘anelectrically 
controlled lock and more particularly to such an actua 
tor means which requires movement in two separate 
modes to produce the sequential signal. ' ‘ 

5 

There has long- been a need for an easily operated ac- - 
tuator for. controlling electrically ‘operated locks used 
with'safes, doors,’ and the like. An example of such a 

10 

need would be in high security office buildings, wherein ~ 
the doors to high security areas are kept locked by elec- I 
trical sequential signal controlled locks, except when 
the doors are opened to permit passage of personnel, 
‘and then upon closing“, the doors are relockecl. The per 
sonnel who have access to these high security areas, 

- will pass through thesefdoor's many times a day-and‘ 
each time must unlock the door; To ease the burden of 
unlocking such doors, key or card actuators‘ are used, 
but-these actuators are not particularly secure as the 
key or card can be forcibly oryotherwise taken ‘from an 
authorized person. f‘ ~ , ,l I I 

A combination actuator is not subject to such a theft, 
for the “key” is kept in the mind of the authorized per 
sonnel. However, the heretofore'used mechanical com 
bination actuators have been subject to being picked by 
feeling the tumblers drop, hearing the tumblers drop or 
by disassembling the lock to observe the wear pattern 
or tumbler opening locations. A combination actuator 
for use in a high security area should not be able to be 
picked byv any of the above techniques. ‘ ‘ 

' - BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION . 

It is therefore the primary object of this invention to 
disclose and provide a- novel ‘actuator imeans for 
producing a sequential electronic signal which can not 
be “picked” by heretofore known method_s,_which can 
not be discovered by merely disassembling the lock and 
which can be operated only on a preselected number 

Other and additional objects of this invention are to 
provide such a means which can _be opened by com 
bination but which gives no indication of what the com 
bination is, and which will, upon being manipulated to 
other than the proper combinatiomprovide a warning 
that the means is been tampered with, to provide such a 
means which can be operated ‘by a patterned member 
such as a card, to provide such a meanswhich can be 
completely removed and yet will not indicate the com, 
bination or produce the sequential signal, to provide 
such a means which is economical to produce, easy to 
install, easy to operate and virtually impossible foran 
unauthorized person to open. ‘ I ~ ~ ~ 

Generally the means for generating a preselected 
sequential signal to be sentto a means for discriminate 
ly receiving ' a sequential signal includes a. manually 
movable actuator control means for movement 
between distinctive positions and for association with a‘ 
housing having sensing means mounted thereto for 
sensing respective distinct positions of the actuator 
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moving in one mode between distinct positions and in 
the other mode between a non-aligned position out‘of ' 
exact alignment with the sensing means, the actuator 
control means being movable in the one mode to a 
preselected distinct position and then being movable in 
the other mode from the non-aligned position to, the 
alignedposition for jactuating the sensing means, the 
actuator control means then being movable in the other 
mode back to the non-aligned position forv movement 
to a second preselected sequential signalfThe means 
vmay include meansfor sensing the, presence of a 
properly patterned member and ‘for producing the 
preselected sequential signal in response thereto. 
The housing may include a cover and a twoéportion 

back wall. The sensing means‘ may include a source of 
energy, such as a light, and receivers of energy, such as 
‘photoelectric cells, with'the actuator control means in 
cluding a dial‘member witha single energy path such as 
a port therethrough. A guide means may be provided to 
insure the location of the control means in one of the 
distinct positions, to prevent movement of the control 
means in the aligned position in the one mode, and to 
cammingly move the control means to the non-aligned 
position 'upon attempted movement thereof in the one 
mode in the aligned position. Biasing means may be 
provided for biasing . the - control means to the‘ non 
aligne‘d position. Illuminating means may be provided 
for illuminating the indicia on the control means. 
Switch means ‘may be ' provided for energizing the 
sensing means. . 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a front elevational view of the sequential 
signal producing means, according to this invention. . 

FIG. 2 is a fragmentary back elevational viewv of the 
meansofFIG.1. 0' " , 

FIG. 3 is ‘a side-cross sectional view taken along the 
plane III-III of FIG. 1,‘ showing the internal construc 
tion of the means, with the dial member thereof located 
in the non-aligned position. - ' 

FIG. 4 is a fragmentary cross-sectional view taken 
along the plane IV-IV of FIG. 3, showing the light, the 
photo-electric cells, and the cylindrical wall of the, dial 
member with a single port therethrough. ‘ . 

. FIG. 5 is a fragmentary cross-sectional view of a por 
tion of FIG. 3, but showing the dial member located in 
the aligned position. ' 

FIG. 6 is a fragmentary view-taken along the plane 
VI-VI of FIG. 5, showing the cooperation of the mat 
ing ratchet teeth on the housing and dial member. 

FIG. 7 is an exploded perspective view of the reflec- ’ ‘ 
tor member of the patterned member sensing means, 
with the back wall and ledge thereof shown in phantom 
lines. , 7 

FIG. 8 is a front elevational view similar to FIG. 1, 
but showing an alternative embodiment ;of the means v 
having the combination portion only; and . 

FIG. 9 is a front elevational view similar to FIG. 1,' 
> but showing another alternative embodiment of the 

control means when in such a respective distinct posi- , 
tion and aligned with the sensing means, with a mount 
ing means mounting the actuator control means to the 

movement in at least two modes, the control means 

65 

‘ housing in association with the sensing means for '0 

means having the patterned memberportion only. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED ' 
EMBODIMENT ‘ 

Referring‘ now to the drawings, and particularly to 
FIG. 1, the means according to this invention for 
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generating a preselected sequential signal to be sent'to ' 
a means for discriminately receiving a sequential signal 
(not shown) is generally denoted by thenumber l0.- ‘ 
As seen in FIG._3, the means‘ 10 may be mounted to .a , 

frame 1 l on a wall or other. flat surface, 12. The means 
10 is for electrical connection to a means for ‘dis 
criminately receiving a sequential signal, preferably in 
accordance with the teachings such ‘as is illustrated in 
Swannick U.S. Pat. No. 3,411,046, entitled “Electronic 
Combination LockSystem,” and Curry U.S. Pat. No. 
2,562,176, entitled “Electrical Selective Control Ap-_ 
paratus.” The means for 'discriminately receiving a 
sequential signal, upon receipt of such a signal will per 
fom a desired function such as unlock a door, turn on a 
machine, etc. ' ~ 

Generally, the means 10 according to this invention 
includes a hollow housing 15 with aback wall 16 and a 
mating cover .17, a, combination portion 29 with a 
sensing means 30'including a source 31, a plurality of 
receivers 40, an actuator control means 50 for move 
ment between distinct positions, with the sensing 
'means 30_ sensing respective distinct positions of the 
control means 50 when the control means 50 is aligned 
with the sensing means 30, andmounting means 60 for‘ 
mounting the control means 50 to the housing 15 for 
movement in at least two ‘modes, with the control 
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means 50 moving in one mode between distinct posi- . 
tions, and in the other mode between an aligned posi 
tion, aligned with the sensing means 30, and a non 
aligned'position, out of alignment with the sensing 
means 30. _ A 

The means 10 may include guide means 65 for insur 
ing that thescontrol means 50 is in one of the distinct 
positions when in the aligned position, for‘ blocking 
movement in the one‘ mode when in the aligned posi 
tion and for cammingly moving the control means 50in 
the other mode when gmovement is attempted in'the 
one mode in the aligned position. The means 10 may 
also include biasing means 70 for biasing the control 
means to the non~aligned position, illuminating means 
75 for illuminating indicia 55 on the control means 50, 
energizing means'80 for energizing the ‘source 31 of the 
sensing means 30. . . . 

A patterned member portion 84 may be provided in 
the housing 15 of a patterned member presence sensing 
means 85 including a source 87, a plurality of receivers 
91 and a card receiving space 95v therebetween for 
sensing the presence of a properly patterned member 
(not shown) to generate thesignal. 
The hollow housing 15 for .‘mounting the sensing 

means 30 and the actuator control. means 50 in associa 
tion with each other, is best seen in FIGS. 1, 2'and 3. 

Referring now to FIG. 3, the hollow housing 15 has a 
back wall 16 made up of an upper portion 17 and a 
lower portion 18.- Each portion 17 and 18 have, as seen 
in FIG. 3, a mating notch '19 along‘the adjacent edges 
thereof to permit the joining of these two portionsNI‘he 
open-backed cover 20 has a front wall 21 and integral 
therewith four sloping sidewalls 22, which together 
form a rearwardly opening. cavity closed- by the upper 
and lower portions 17 and 18 of the back wall 16, when 
seated on shoulders 23, formed in the sidewalls 22 ad 
jacent the rear edge thereof. ' ‘ 

Attaching means 25 is provided for attaching ‘the two 
portions 17 and 18 of the backwall 16110 the cover 20. 
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In the preferred embodiment, the attaching means 25 
includes countersunk holes 26in the upper and lower 
portions 17'and 1s, and tapped‘holes 27 in the sloping 
sidewalls '22, opening to the shoulders 23 with the ?at 
Allen-head screws 28 extending therethrough to secure 
the back‘wall 16'to‘ the‘cover 20 to form the hollow 
housing 15. ' ' ' ' 

The combination portion 29 of ‘the means 10 in 
cludes the sensing means 30, control means 50, mount 
ingmeans 60, guide means ‘65,‘biasi'ng means 70, illu 
minating means 75, and energizing means 80 which will 
now be described in detail. ' - . ' ' 

‘The sensing means 30 for sensing" a respective 
distinct position of the actuator control means 50 when 
the actuator control means 50 is insuch a respective ' 
distinct position and aligned with the sensing means 30, 
includes a source 31. of energy for ' being operatively 
joined to'a respective receiver 40 of energy by the ac 
tuator control means 50. > s l ' . 

; ‘As best seen in FIGS. 3, 4 and 5, the source 31 of the 
preferred embodiment includes a central light 32 
mounted in the centrally located cavity of a boss 33 in 
the upper portion 17 to protrude forwardly therefrom, 
A cover 34 is located over the central light 32, and fric 
tionallylsecured to the boss .33. The cover 34 is pro 
vided with aplurality of circumferential equally spaced 
holes 35 ‘therethrough, one for each of the, distinct posi 
tions of the control ;means 50., The source ,31 is I 
completed by the provision of wires 36 extending from 
the central light 32. ' ' 

The sensing means 30 also includes a plurality of 
receivers 40, which in the preferred embodiment are 
photo-electric cells 41. The upper portion 17 of the 
back wall 16 has around the boss 33, a cylindrical wall 
42 which has a plurality of radial holes '43 into each of 
which a photo-electric cell 41 is mounted, with the 
wires 44 from the photo-electric cell extending out 
wardly. The holes 43 are circumferentially equally 
spaced and equal in number to the number-of holes 35 
so that when the holes 35 and 43 are radially aligned, 
the light rays from the central light 32 may pass 
through each ‘of the holes 35 to be received by the 
photo-electric cell in the hole 43 aligned therewith. 
The passage of these light rays will be regulated by-the 
actuator control means 50. - 

The actuator control means 50 in association ‘with _ 
the sensing means 30 is best seen in FIGS. 3 and 5. In 
the preferred embodiment, the actuator control means 
50 includes a dial member 51 having a cylindrical lower 
wall 53 sized for location between the cylindrical wall 
42 and the centrally located boss 33 with the cover 40 
thereon. The cylindrical wall 53 has-a single'port 52 » 
therethrough for a purpose which will appear later. Ex 
tending radially outwardly from the upper end ‘of the 
cylindrical wall 53 is a skirt-54 which is‘provided witha‘ 
plurality of indicia 55, typically numbers, one for each 
of the distinct positions.‘ Extending from the upper sur 
face of the skirt 54, forwardly‘ along the axis of the‘ 
cylindrical wall>53 is an axle 56 on the outer end of 
which ‘a knob 57 is received and secured thereto by a 

_ screw58." ' I 

65 The means 60 for movably mounting the actuator" 
control means 50 to the housing 15 in association with ' 
the sensing means ‘30 for ‘movementin at least two 
modes, includes an aperture 61 in the front wall 21‘ of 
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tthe hellew housing 15- The aperture 6.1 is sized .se ,te 
‘elidehly and ,tetatebly mount around 'theexle 56.0 
dial membet 51- Thediel member .51. when located-in 
the housing 15, is free to rotate’ in one mode between a 
plurality of distinct positions tol siide in another 
mode between an aligned Position as .ehewn'ih FIG- 5, 
wherein the port 5,2 is, aligned in the plane of thehel'ee 
43 and 35 of the sensing means 3,0.and anon-aligned 
position as shown in FIG. 3, wherein the ‘52 out 
of alignment with ‘the 
the sensing means 30. _ , , 

- The dial member 51 of the actuator. control means 
‘50h fetbeihg thenuallylteteted to e preselected» 
distinct positiomwhile ‘in the-nen-aligned llepeitien. ,by 
observing the indieie 55 en the skirt 5‘! thereof and 1 
then for being slid from thenon-aligtted peshien' as 
shownin FIG. 3 to the aligned position as shown in 
FIG. 5, wherein theport 54 ‘is located between the 
respective hole 3.5 andthe'respeetive hole 43,86 that 
light rays mayv Pee-e here the central light 32 through 
the respective hole _35,jthrough the-port 52', to be 

Plane of the holes. 43 and 3.5 9f 
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ember 5!, in the eliSPFFl mitten, and upon httempteti 
tetetien, thereof in the eliéhesl peeitiehv the elephant! 
feeee ef tetehet teethv will 9 a. . . retehet teeth‘ 67,. 

‘ ' 51min the aligned 
eeeitieh te the" eeeletnei éeeitieh. The the shide 
theehs? nteeehte tetetieh er the ‘e1 betel in 
the, inwardly aligned 'Pl'llSiIiQQe she eattte'the dial‘ 
member 59 even eeeh tetetieh t9 the heh-ieihshed peeie 

' .Ihe preferree embodiment 9f the-means 10- is also 
Provided hheths'meehe 79f?! biasing the eehttel 
hteehe 50 tethe nen-ehshee veeitieh- Ashest seen in 
FIGS? 3 and 5? the bias‘ 8 theehe v70 ineltidee a ter 
wetely ehletttlitlg Pin ‘I1 eh .eevet 3*! end a reatwetely 
‘seeping eevity 'iz‘pht the she .56. with‘ a earths" hav 
his etiie' ettd seated ,en the'pih T1 and theefther end 

‘ 'eeeted ‘n the fetwett! em 9? the eevity ‘IE-The ‘span 
' 73-hieeee the die! member 5.1 fewetstli' .80 that’, the ee 

2.0 

received byfthe respective photoeelectric cell which " 
generates a signal in response thereto. Then, the dial 
‘member ‘51 isvre'tjurned' 'from- the aligned position," as 
shownin FIG. 5; to the non-aligned position, as 
in FIG. 3,'for being rotated to another preselectedipo'si 

then .efthesprihé Bhnetbeevereei?tp thevethediel 
member-5! frhrn the hen-alerted Position to the 
ehzhedpesitieh, and upen release .6? the eielfmembet 
“ 51 in the elishetl Peeitieh, the earths 73. will tetttttt the 

"diet membetet tef theheneehsheh besitieh- - I . 
.25 

. tion and again for'beittg‘mQYed th-theelighed‘pesitieh. ‘ 
for‘actuating another‘ photo-electric c’euni.‘ These ‘ 
movements are repeated asmany times {as may be 
necessary to produce the preselected sequential signal. 

so 

.' Guide means 65 is provided in the preferred embodi- - 
ment for moving the dial member ‘51 to the closest 
distinct position upon movement thereof to aligned 
position, for preventing rotationof the ‘dial member 51 
when in the aligned position, for cammingly mov 
ing the dial member 51 vfrom the aligned position to the 
non-aligned position upon attempted rotation “of the _ 
dial member 50in the aligned position; 
As best seen in FIGS. 3, '5 and 7, the guide means “65, 

of the preferred embodiment include ratchet teeth .66 
cut in the front wall 21 around the aperture .61 ‘and 
mating ratchet teeth 67 cut in the inner face of vknob 
‘57. It is contemplated. that fa vlike member of ratchet 
teeth 66 and 67 will be provided, with this ‘number 

_ equal to the number of distinct positions of the sensing 
and control means 30 and 50 to provide positive align 
ment of the port 52 of the dial member 51 between the 
holes 35 and 43 of the source 31 and receiver til‘), while 
at the same time, not ‘causing a wear pattern on the 
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The means 19 i the w erree'emhestinem is also 
Ptevieee, wintuenhahs ‘meehe 15 tel‘ ihhmihetihg 
the theieia 55 en ‘the eltittleet mihetihs "teens! 7.5 ef 
the peered , nelteee merely 
pretthdihs' light 7!? hiehhtee'ih he 'ferweteheins ‘eh 
httlet eei'faee'et theeyhnshiee! well A? g the vetti 
eel tedihe theteefl Ahele 77 .ieptevided- 1h the upper 
‘sidewall 22 end eehteihe e trehepetehtywihdew ‘78180 
that thelisht ‘rays from the light 7.6 Pete through the 
Shirt 54 of the dial‘ member 5.1 te ehtlihe'the. elighed ht 
.dieie 55 enehlihs it re he sees ihtQ‘lShW'P‘lOW 78 
The new $19 else .ihehteee ehelt'sizihs' means 8.0 for 

ehetgizing the .eetttee of energy of the'eeheins means 30 
and‘ fer‘energizing the‘ light .79 .6? the illtlthitteting, 

' means. ‘As best‘seien ‘in FIGS. 1 and 3, the energizing 
means .80 inehtdee' we hele tn .ih‘theheek‘ Well 16 at the 
juncture of the timer end lewerpettienel'l and 18; 
through which :eiectnfcal wires, snch as‘wir‘es 36 and ,44 
extend- One sf vthe light whee 3e ‘is eehheeted- to e 
switch .82 mettnted in'ithe lewer sloping sidewall 22 of 
the housing .15- Ahethet ewiteh .83 is else .leeeteditt the 
‘lower sloping ieietewell 2.2 .fetretietatihs e speaker of 
ether device to mneuhee the nteeehee fef e peteeh- By 

' epereting the ewitehsl, the sensing meehe 3° and the 
50 

teeth 66 and 67, which would indicate these selected ‘ 
distinct positions. The guide means is completed ,by the 
provision of a skirt‘ 68 on the knob ‘57 which extends 
into an annular groove 69 around the aperture 61 to 
hide the ratchet teeth 66 Y67 and thereby prevent 
dirt or other contaminants fromiodging therebetween. 
As best seen by comparing FIGSQI! and ,5, upon 

movement of the dial member 51. from the non-aligned 
position to the aligned position, the ratchet teeth 67 
will move rearwardly with ‘the vknob .57 into ‘engage 
merit with the ratchet teeth 66, to rotate ‘the dial 

- member 51, if required, slightly, until the ratchet teeth 
mate, as shown as in FIG. 6. This slight rotational 

distinct‘ position. The mating ‘of the ratchet vteeth ,66 
vand 67, as seen-in FIG. 6, Prevents rotation of the dial 

60 

movement will move the dial member v5,1 to the closest "65 

illuminating means :75 are turned eh, tov permit the 
tetetieh ef the die! member 51' to the nteeeleeted 
distinct positions and the sliding of the dial inember 51 
to the aligned positions to generate the sequential 
signal for transmission to a means for ,discriminatingly 
lteeeivingeeequentieleishel- ' ' I 

The preferred embodiment of the means also inn-i 
eludes the provision et a pattern thetihhet nertien 8‘! 
with a patterned member Presence .seheittgitneans'hi 
The Pattern member inet ehewn) eeeléi he any type Of 
a .Pettethmembet heard has heeh'eeleetee es ‘enthus 
tratien of e ptepetly .pattemednieinher whieh could be 
easily ‘used for actuating the patterned ‘member sensing 
theehe185~ The addition ef the petterhee .themher per-v 
tion to the combination portion .279 of the :means v‘1,0 
brings with it all of the problems ‘associated with such a 
.Pettethed member Pettiee eltteh Lee the QPee-etbiht'v ‘et ' 
theft of the pattern (member, etc. Tljlowever, ,by provid- " 



' 89 is mounted to the lower portion ‘18 

7 
ing an actuator 10 which has both the combination por 
tion‘ 29 and the patterned member portion 84, the pos 
session of the card which opens the means 10, may be 
restricted to a limited number of persons, who pass into 
and out of the restricted or securearea'frequently so 
that the speed and convenience card entry is‘worth' the 
risks. All other persons who are permitted to enter the 
area, would use the combination portion 29, thereby 
keeping the possibility of theft of the card to a 
minimum. - I I _ ‘ 

‘As-best seen in FIGS. 1 and 3, the sensing ‘means85 
includes a slot 86 in the lower portion of a front wall 21 
suitable for the passage of a properly patterned card to 
the interior of the housing 15. The member presence 
sensing means 85' includes'a source 87 of energy which 
in the preferred embodiment is a light 88_ mounted in a 

3 ,702,07O 

re?ector‘ member 89 having re?ective surfaces 90 f 
.whichreflect the lightrays from the light87, in a mul 
tiplicity of distinct vertical paths. The reflector member 

of the back wall 
l6Ibe'low theilocation of the slot 86. ' _, ._ _ . ; 

I As bestseen in FIGS. 3 and 7, the receiver 91 of the 
sensing means 85 for receiving energy from the source 
'87’ includes a plurality ‘of ‘photo-electric’cells 92‘ 
mounted in holes 93 in a forwardly protruding ledge 94 
of the lowerportion 18 of the back wall 16. A card - 

20 
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receiving space 95 separates the receiver 91 from the ' 
source 87 so that the insertion of a properly patterned 
card through the slot" 86 and into the card receiving 
space 95 interrupts the passage of vertical light rays ex 
cept for those in preselected locations, which operate 
preselected photo-electric cells to generate ‘ the 
preselected signal forsending to the means for dis 
criminately receiving a sequential signal. ‘ . 

‘Thus-the means 10 according to this invention can 
veither'be operated byvrotating of the dial member 51 to , 
preselected distinct positions and sliding the ‘dial 
member 51 'to the aligned position in the proper com 
:bination of steps or can be operated’by the insertion of 
a properly patterned card. In either event, ‘some or all 
,of the photo—electric ‘cells, not in the preselected posi 
tions, ‘.could be attached toan alarm system, so thatv 
anyone not knowing thecombinationor not having the 
proper card, will ‘sound an alarm. This will help prevent 
random discovery of the patter required to operate the 
means 10. > 

Another advantage of the construction accordingto 
this invention, is shown in FIGS. 8 and 9. If extreme 
security requirements dictate the provision of the 
“means 10 with only the combination portion 29, a 
cover 20 is provided which mounts’ only the upper por 
tion 17 of the back wall 16 utilizing the sensing means 
30, actuator control means 50, mounting means 60, 
guide means 65, biasing means 70, illuminating means 
75, and energizing means 80 without any changes in the 
construction of these means. ' ' 

Likewise, the means 10 may be provided only with 
the’ member presence sensing means 85 only. In such a 
construction, the lower portion 18 of the back wall 16 
is combined with a cover 20 of a ‘slightly smaller’size 
and which has a slot 86 in the front wall 21 thereof ‘with 
the energizing means 80, the source ' ‘87, and the 
receivers- 91 all being of identical construction to that 
used in the combined means 10; " " 

35 
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.8 
In the preferred'embodiment, the sensing means 30 

include‘ a light32- and photo-electric cells 41 with the 
dial member‘ 51 of the control means 50 selectively 
passing _ light rays therebetween to generate the 
preselectedsequential signal. It is certainly ‘within the 
contemplation of this invention to use other types of 
sensing means 30 and control means 50 such as,'for ex 
ample, mechanical elements or electrical switches 
closed or opened by" the'two mode 
suitable control means 30. ’ ‘ 

Thus, the means 10 according to thisinvention meets 
alliof the ‘objects of this invention to provide a . 
preselected sequential signal to'be sent to a means for 
discriminately receiving this signal. 
I claim: v_ V , ‘ v I . V 

1. In a means for generating a preselected sequential 
' signal to be sent to a means for discriminately receiving 
a.» sequential signal,‘v said‘v mechanism‘ including’ a 
manually movable actuatorcontrol means for move 
'ment between distinctpositions‘ and ‘for association 
with a housinghaving asensing means mounted thereto 

' for sensing a'respective distinctlposition of the actuator 
control mea'ns'when the actuator control means is in 
such a respective distinct position and aligned with the 
sensing means, the improvement comprising: ' 
means for movably mounting the actuator'control 
[means to the housing in- association with the 
sensing means for movement in'at least, two modes, 
the actuator‘ control means‘moving ‘in one mode 
between distinct positions, and in the other mode 
between an aligned position, aligned with the 

. sensing means, and a non-aligned position, out of 
alignment with the sensing means, said actuator 
control means being movable in the one mode toa 
preselected distinct position while in the non 

‘ aligned-position and then being movable-in the 
‘other mode, from the non-aligned position to the 

‘ aligned position for actuating the'sensing means, 
‘I said actuator control meansythen being movable in 
the other mode,'back to ‘the non-aligned position 
and being‘ movable in‘ the one mode to another 
preselected position for actuating, the sensing 
means again, these movements being repeated as 
many times as necessary, to» produce I the 
preselected sequential signal. I - I; . 

2. The means as in claim 1 additionally comprising: I 
means mounted in the housing for sensing‘ the 

presence of a properly patterned member and for 
producing the preselected sequential signal in 
response to the presence of the properly patterned 
member. 

3. The means as in‘ claim 1 wherein the housing in 
cludes a back wall mounting the sensing means and a 
mating open-backed cover for mounting the actuating 
means. v. ‘ . . ‘ L 

4. The means as in claim 3 wherein the back wall is 
v divided into a ?rst and second portion for mating with 
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I the cover and with each other to close the open backed 
cover, said ?rstback wall portion mounting'the sensing. 
means and saidsecond back wall portion mounting a 
means for sensing the presence 'of a properly patterned 
member. 

5. The'means of claim 4 wherein the back wall por 
tions are matingly notched along the adjoining edges. 

6. The means as in claim 1 wherein the sensing 
means includes: ' ‘ ' ' ~ 

operations of a 



9 
a receiver of energy for each distinct position of the 

actuating means, ' . ' I ' 

a source of energy at each distinct 
ytuating means, , , ,. . , , , , I 

said source and said receiver for each respective 
, distinct position being operatively 'joined by the 
alignment of the actuator, control means therewith, 
when in said respective distinct position.‘ 

position of the ac 

7. The means as in ‘claim 1 wherein the, source is r 
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a plurality of receivers mounted in the-housing; _ 
a reflector‘ mounted in the housing for re?ecting 

energy, from the source to the receivers along in 
dividual paths, said patterned member interrupting 
these paths in a preselected pattern to produce the 

18. In a means forv generating a preselected sequen 
' tial- signal to be .sent to a'means for discriminately 

light, each receiver is a photo-electric cell and the ac- 10 
tuator control means includes a wall between the light 
and the cell, said wall having a port therethrough which 
is aligned between a respective light and cell when the 
actuator control means‘ is in the respective distinct‘ 
position and aligned with the sensing means‘. ‘ . I 

8. The means as in clairn_7_ wherein a single light is 
provided, wherein thewalliscylindrical about said sin~ 
gle light, and wherein a photo-electric cell'is vprovided ' 
for ‘each distinct position to receive lightv from the sin 
gle source when ' v‘the port the wall ‘is aligned 
liherebetween. ' 

‘h I ' i : 

> 9.‘ The means as‘in clai‘rn8 wherein the actuator con~ 
trol’means includes a dial member with the extend 

mounts the dial member for ‘rotative movement in the 
" one mode and foraxial' movement in the other mode. _ 

10. The means as in claim 1 additionally comprising 
guide means for ‘guiding the movement of the actuator 
control means in the'one mode- to the closest distinct ‘ 
position, while being moved in the othervniode to the 
aligned’ position, to insure that the control means is in 
one ofv the distinct positions when in the aligned posi 
tion.v '~ ,' ' 

11. The means as in claim 10 wherein the guide 
means is additionally adopted for preventing move 
ment of the control means in the one mode while in‘the 
aligned position. ‘ , ‘ ‘ n 

12. The means as in claim 10 whereinlrthe guide 
' means is additionally 'adoptedfor' ‘movingthe control 
means in the other mode to the non-aligned position, 
upon attempted movement of the control means in the 
one mode while in the aligned position. ‘ V 7 

13. The means as in claim 10 wherein the blocking 
means includes mating ratchet teeth on the housing and . 
on the actuator control means, the number of said mat 
ingratchet teeth equally the member of the distinct 
positions. '1 ' s ‘ ' ‘ 1 

14. The means as in claim 1 wherein the- mounting 
means mounts the actuator control means to the hous 
ing for rotative movement in the one mode and for 
axial movement in the other mode. 

15. The means asin claim 14 wherein the actuator 
control means includes a dial member having indicia 
associated therewith indicating the distinct positions 
and-wherein illuminating means is additionally ‘pro 
vided for illuminating the indicia. , 4 

' 16. The means as in'claim 15 wherein the mounting 
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means includes an aperture in the housing, surrounded , 
by an annular groove, the dial member includes a 
protruding axle for extension through the aperture in 
the wall and a knob on the end of the axle to provide 
for rotating and sliding movement ‘of thedial ‘member 
relative the housing.v , 

17. The means as in claim 2 wherein the means for 
sensing the presence of a properly patterned member 
includes: ‘ t , 

a source of energy mounted in ‘the housing; 

receiving a sequential signal, said mechanism including 
a housing, a dial control, member associated with the 

- housing, and a ‘sensing means mounted'to the'housing 
for association with‘thedial control member and for 
sensing when the :dial control ‘member is aligned 
therewith to‘ generate a signal, the improvement com 
prising: ', s ', ' " , , 

means mounting the dial control member'for rota 
tion in a plane‘ between a plurality of distinct posi 
tions and for, movement normal to (said plane 
between "an aligned position, aligned with the 
sensing means, and a non-aligned‘pos'it'ion out of 
alignment with said sensing means, saiddial con- ‘ 
trol means being rotatable to ‘a preselected distinct 
position while‘ in ‘the..non~aligned position and 
movable to the aligned position to actuate the 
sensing means, these movements being repeated to 

‘ vproduce the preselected signal. , ‘ 

19. A means forgene‘rating' a preselected sequential 
signal to be sent to a means for disc‘riminately- receiving 
asequential signal,‘ comprising: _ ‘ ~ _ _ 

a hollow housing for mounting on a wall or other 
structure, said housing having a back wall and an 
‘open-backed cover for matingly‘ receiving said 
back wall, ‘said back ‘wall being secured, to said 
cover to form said housing, I' ' " 

a source of energy mounted to the back wall, 
switch means mounted to the housing and operative 

ly connected to the source of energy for energizing 
‘the source inresponse to‘operation of the switch 
means, ' l ‘ ‘ - ' “ ' 

a plurality of receivers of energy mounted to the 
' back wall, each of said receivers being located in a 

distinct position for receiving energy from the 
sourceand for producing a signal in response to 
‘the receipt of energy, 1 , , 

.a dial member for locationbet‘ween the source and 
each receiver, said ‘dial having a unitary ,energ‘y 
path for operatively connecting ‘the source to a 
respective receiver when the path is located in the 
respective distinct position and is operatively 
aligned between the source and the respectivev 
receiver, said dial member having indicia for in- ‘ 
dicating each of the distinct positions, 

means mounting the ‘dial member ‘to the housing 
between the source and the vreceivers for rotational 
movement of the dial member and therefore the, 
path thereof, in a ‘plane between the distinct ‘posi 
tions’ and for sliding movement between an aligned 
position where the path is aligned between the ' 
source and the ‘receivers, and a non-aligned posi 
tion wherein the path is out of alignment between 
the source and the receivers, ' ' 

biasing means between the dial member and the 
housing for biasing the dial member to the non- ’ 
aligned position, 

guide means on dial member "and on the housing I‘ 
for ‘guiding the dial member to theaclosest distinct j 
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position as the dial is slid to the aligned position. 
for preventing rotation of the dial member 
between distinct positions when in the aligned 
position and for cammingly sliding . the dial 
member to the non-aligned position upon at 
tempted rotation of the dial member in the aligned 
position, and ' 

illuminating means on the housing and energized by 
the switch means for illuminating the respective in 
dicia corresponding to the distinct position of the 
dial member, 

said switch means being manually operated to ener 
gize the source and the illuminating means, ‘ 

said dial member being manually rotated to a 
preselected distinct position, and being manually 
slid to the aligned position against the biasing of 
the biasing means, to align the path between the 

5 

15 

source and the respective receiver to produce a ' 
signal whereupon the biasing means slides the dial 
member back to the non-aligned position and so 
on until the preselected sequential signal has been 
produced. ' - 

20. The means as in claim l9.wherein the back wall I 
includes two portions matingly joined to form the back , 
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>wall, once!‘ said portions mounting the source and 
‘receivers, and wherein the cover has an opening 
therethrough for receiving a properly patterned 
member, and additionally comprising: 
‘a second source of energy mounted on the other of 

said portionsvand energized by the switch means; 
a second plurality of receivers mounted on the other 
‘of said portions, each of said receivers being 

» located in an individual position for receiving 
energy from the source and for producing a signal 
in response to the receipt of energy; v_ 

a re?ector member over said second source for 
re?ecting energy from the second source to the 
receivers; 

means mounting the receivers and the re?ector to 
the back’ wall for receiving the properly patterned 
member between the re?ector member‘and the 
receivers when inserted in the opening, said 
properlypattemed member passing energy from 
said source to preselected receivers to ‘produce the 
sequential signal independently of the dial 
member. ' ' ‘ 


